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Our firm offering 3 generations of experience in bulb-growing 
has throughout the years grown many thousand varieties of 
Daffodils (Narcissi) and are offering herein many old and new 
which we consider the cream of the crop! These are all TOP- 
SIZED, DOUBLE-NOSED BULBS with the exception of those 
for NATURALIZING, which are blooming sized rounds (more 
suitable for this purpose) and the MINIATURES, which seldom 
make double-nosed bulbs. 

Please come to visit our lovely naturalized Display Garden 
near Williamsburg. We are open from March 15 through April 
and September 15 through November 15. We will gladly send 
you a map. 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY THIS SPRING FOR DELIVERY 
BETWEEN SEPT. 15 AND NOV. 1ST. Northern orders are 

shipped first. {a 5% bonus in BULBS of our choice) on orders 
received before July 1, except on; pecks, bushels, mixtures, collec- 

tions, already discounted. 
MINIMUM ORDER: $7.50 
POSTAGE: Please be SURE to include 10% of your order to 

assist with handling and postage East of the Miss., 
15c;i. West. This does NOT apply to BUSHELS 
which are F.O.B., Gloucester, and which weigh 
approx. 50 lbs. Your P. 0. will advise you the 
amount to send.* 

*Whenever possible we ship United Parcel Service. Please give 
neighbor's or alternate address in case you are not at home to 
accept delivery. 

	

PRICES: 	are per dozen and no less than 6 bulbs may be 
ordered of the varieties selling for under $5.00 per 

	

doz. 6 bulbs sell for the 	doz. price. One or more 
of the $5.00 and over price may be purchased for 
1/10 the dozen price. 

QUANTITY (RDERS: please write us for quotations on same. 
SYMBOLS: The letters and numbers following the variety name 

denote the classification of daffodils as designated 
by the Royal Horticulatural Society. 

BLOOMING PERIODS: (EE-extra early; E-early; EM—early 
mid-season; M-mid-season; LM-late mid-season; 
L-late). 

VIRGINIA RESIDENTS: be sure to add 4% for State Sales tax. 

DAFFODILS FOR NATURALIZING 
Do plant your hillsides and woodland areas with a Host of 

Daffodils to gladden your Spring! DAFFODILS are amongst the 
most hardy of garden plants and lend themselves beautifully to 
naturalizing, that is, planting out in drifts to give the effect of 
Wildflowers. 

After many years of experience and experiment, we have 
searched out the varieties most suited for naturalizing and are 
listing below by the bushel or peck those we especially recom- 
mend. These are blooming sized rounds and may be left undis- 
turbed for many years if' fertilized each winter. 
NATURALIZING MIXTURE: Many varied types and colors, 
justly famous and not available elsewhere—ORDER EARLY! 
	  $12.00 per Peck 
	  $40.00 per Bushel 

For descriptions see varieties marked with an 
Cat. No. 

23 CHEERFULNESS: L-Approx. 350 bulbs 	 
per bu 	  

26 CARLTON: E-Approx. 350 bulbs 	 
per bu 	  

39 DICK WELLBAND: L-Approx. 200 bulbs 	 
per bu 	  

42 EMPEROR: M-Approx. 450 bulbs 	 
per bu 	  

51 FLOWER buOW ER CARPET: E-Approx. 350 bulbs. 
per  

62 HELIOS:  EE-Approx. 500 bulbs 	 
per bu 	  

$12.00 per pk. 
$40.00 per bu. 
$ 9.00 per pk. 
$32.00 per bu. 
$ 8.00 per pk. 
$30.00 per bu. 
$ 8.00 per pk. 
$30.00 per bu. 
$ 9.00 per pk. 
$32.00 per bu. 
$ 7.50 per 13k. 
$25.00 per bu. 

SPECIAL NOVELTY MIXTURE 
Offered here is a superb mixture of showy novelties giving a 

long range of bloom and including many delightfully different 
divisions. We urge gardeners wishing to take advantage of bar- 
gain prices on daffodils for cutting to order this incomparable 
mixture. $15.00 per 100. 

COLLECTIONS 
TRIED AND TRUE COLLECTION (From early to late 
bloomers) 
Unsurpassable-tremendous bright golden yellow trumpet. 
Mrs. R. O. Backhouse-beautiful bloom with long peach-pink 
cup. 
Dick Wellband-very flat bright red crown, white petals. 
Music Hall-white petals and bright gold trumpet. 
Geranium-cluster of fragrant white blooms, red-cupped. 
Birma-golden petals and a small vivid red cup. 
Yellow Cheerfillness-several fragrant yellow double florets 
per stem. 
Actaea-white petals and a small yellow cup, red-rimmed. 
Twink-a large golden double bright red segments. 
Thalia-2 or 3 dainty white bell-shaped blooms per stem. 
60 bulbs (6 ea. of 10 varieties) (value $15.50) for $12.00. 

#2 GLOUCESTER COUNTY COLLECTION (Excellent for 
garden or naturalizing; from early to late bloom) 
Flower Carpet-EE-Large golden trumpet, extra early (im- 
proved King Alfred) 
Carlton-E-lovely soft yellow, early 
Dick Wellband-LM-large, white petals, big flat red cup, mid- 
season. 
Cheerfulness-L-several white, cream flecked double blooms; 
late. 48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $10.00) for $7.50. 

#3 MINIATURE COLLECTION 
Angel's Tears-Em;Several lovely drooping creamy blooms 
per stem. 
Bulb. Conspicuus-M-Hoop Petticoat, yellow with bell- 
shaped cup. 
Cyclamineus-E-very small yellow with severely reflexed 
blooms. 
Minimus-EE-tiniest, yellow trumpet daffodil. 
NOTE: The above are the smallest grown; they are exquisite! 
Being so tiny, they do require TLC (Tender Loving Care)! 
Planted in pots sunk in the ground helps to keep them from 
getting lost. Plant very shallow and mulch well. Plant early. 48 
bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $7.60) for $6.00. 

#4 PINK COLLECTION - What lovier hostess or birthday gift 
can be found? 
Louise de Coligny-M-soft pink cup, delightfully fragrant. 
Menton-ii-well-proportioned, clear pink chalice. 

#1 



Rosy Trumpet-E-long, narrow deep pink trumpet. 
Siarn-LM-stunningly ruffled deep pink cup. 

24 bulbs (6 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $9.05) for $7.50 
#5 OUR GARDEN GALAXY FOR 1973 - Newer, striking and 

very diversified. 
Delibes-M-eye-catching gold bloom, very flat cup, red-edged. 
Galway-LM-about the finest of all yellow large cups. 
Ice Follies-M-our best seller, large white, ruffled flat cream 
crown. 
Silver Chimes-M-numerous cream cups, white petals-a garden 
must! 
Toscanini-M-very large, very ruffled, very pink cup. 

60 bulbs (12 ea. of 5 varieties) (value $21.70) for $18.00 
LYCORIS RADIATA - Sometimes called spider lilies or British 

soldiers, an exquisite cluster of crimson blooms shoot up like 
magic about mid-September, foliage comes later and stays 
green for some time. Shipped from our Farm in June. 

$7.50 per 24 	$25.00 per 100 
STERNBERGIA LUTEA - Yellow autumn crocus, also called 

Saffron Lillies, or erroneously Autumn Daffodils, bloom in 
October. They are a delightful addition to any fall garden. 

$3.00 per dozen 	$20.00 per 100 
LABELS FOR DAFFODIL PLANTING 
We have what we consider the IDEAL label, the 31/2" by 1" zinc 
plate has 4 holes through which the two 12' galvanized legs are 
inserted. The name plate can never come loose and if names are 
written on with weatherproof pencil, they will remain legible for 
at least 2 years. 

Price per dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00; Pencil 50t each. 
PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO INCLUDE 10% EAST OF 
MISS., 15(.( WES1"FO HELP WITH HANDLING AND 
POSTAGE. 
VIRGINIA RESIDENTS INCLUDE 4Q SALES TAX. 

Cat. No. 	 Price Per Doz. 
1 ACCENT-2b-M-A sensation! Its entire cup a strong, 

clear pink, its perianth pure white   $16.00 
2 ACTAEA-9.L.Dogwood-like snowy petals surround 

a neat, small red edged yellow cup 	  2.70 
3 AIR MARSHALL-2a-M-Tall and striking, this 

large golden bloom has a rather straight vivid red 
crown 	  

4 ALLUREMENT-2b-EM-A large ruffled salmon- 
pink crown offsets its rounded white petals 	 

5 APRICOT DISTINCTION-3a-M-Planted in shade 
its small flaming cup spills over into its apricot 
perianth 	  

6 ARDOUR-3a-EM-Medium sized intense red crown, 
gold petals and tall stem 	  

7 ARMADA-2a-EM-A fine, large yellow bloom with 
expanded, vivid red, sunproof cup 	  

8 BACCARAT-11-LM-Its large golden split-corona 
almost obscures its paler petals 	  

9 BEERSHEBA-lc-EM-An inexpensive, well tailored, 
beautiful white trumpet for show or naturalizing 

10 BELISANA-2b-M-Enormous creamy white with 
expanded, frilled, red-handed orange crown 	 

11 BERYL-6b-LM-Adorable, with reflexed primrose 
petals and red edged globular cup 	  

12 BIFLORAS-10-VI,-(Twin Sisters) This splendid late 
naturalizer has two starry white, yellow cupped 
blooms 	 

13 BINKIE-2d-EM-A sulphur lemon flower of moderate 
size, its crown reverses to white with age 

14 BIRMA-3a-E-This golden bloom with extremely 
vivid red cup brings early brightness to the garden 	3.00 

15 BOBOLINK-2b-E-A distinctive, broad, apricot- 
orange band on its flat lemon crown 	  7.00 

16 BRIDAL CROWN-4-M-Several lovely, moderate 
sized, golden flecked fragrant double white blooms 

	
3.80 

17 BUTTERSCOTCH-2a-EM-Deep yellow of great 
size with flared crown  

	
15.00 

18 CANTABILE-9-L-Snowy petals surround a small 
yellow cup with bright green eye and red rim  

	
6.00 

*19 CARLTON-2a-E-An excellent naturalizer. and fine 
cut flower of bold size, intensely fragrant, all soft 
yellow with a large ruffled crown 	  2.50 

20 CASA BLANCA-2b-E-Large, full but rather flat 
yellow crown, white petals 	  2.50 

21 CEYLON-2a-EM-Of fine form and proportions, 
this bright golden flower sports a striking, sunproof 
crimson cup 	  4.75 

22 CHARLES BAILEY-2b-M-Exquisite pale pink 
crown and snowy perianth 	  2.50 

*23 CHEERFULNESS-4-L-The Tuberose of daffodils, 
matching in fragrance and beauty, bearing several 
exquisite double white blossoms with shorter yellow 
segments 	  2.50 

24 CHINESE SACRED LILIES-8-For indoor culture 
only, except in deep south, fragrant with showy gold 
cups, white petals 	  5.00 

25 CHUNKING-3b-EM-Large circular golden bloom 
with shallow, intensely red crown 	  4.50 

26 COLORATURE-3b-LM-Its flaring white cup has 
a heavily frilled apricot band, its large perianth is 
snowy     10.00 

27 COURT MARTIAL-2a-M-Deserving its popularity, 
a large golden flower with sizeable crimson crown 	 8.00 

28 CRAGFORD-8-EM-The first poetaz to bloom with 
fragrant clusters of cheery white, orange cupped 
blossoms 	  3.40 

29 DAMSON-2a-M-Excellent naturalizer, pale yellow 
petals, vivid small red cup 	  2.50 

30 DAVIOT-2b-LM-A large white with unique cup of 
frosty orange-sherbet shade 	  5.50 

31 DAWN-5b-M-Two enchanting small white blooms 
with very flat large yellow, green-eyed crowns; point- 
ed petals 	  4.50 

32  DAYDREAM-2d-LM-A large clear yellow with cup 
passing white and suffusing inner portion of 
perianth 	  17.00 

33 DELIBES-2a-M-Extremely eye-catching, its perianth 
is very golden and its large flat yellow cup banded 
red 	  4.50 

*34 DICK WELLBAND-2b-L-Most popular and size- 
able white bloom with scarlet saucer-shaped crown; 
strong grower, fine cut flower and splendid 
naturalizer 	  2.50 

35 DOUBLE EVENT-4-M-Beautifully formed round 
double of intense white interspersed with small 
lemon segments 	  15.00 

36 DOVE WINGS-6a-EM-A delightful small white 
flower with reflexed petals and pale yellow cup 	6.00 

37 DREAM CASTLE-3c-LM-Pristine daffodil of great 
substance, purest white with small shallow cup .4 	 12.00 

38 DUKE OF WINDSOR-2b-LM-Ever a favorite, 
this large snowy flower boasts a big orange-yellow 
flat cup    4.50 

6.50 

8.00 

6.50 

6.00 

3.60 

7.50 

3.50 

3.70 

3.00 

4.50 

3.70 



*39 EMPEROR-ia-M-For over 100 years this charming, 
moderate sized soft yellow trumpet has graced garden 
and glen 	  2.50 

40 EMPRESS OF IRELAND-lc-M-A magnificent 
immense pure white bloom with beautifully flared 
trumpet 	  10.00 

41 ENTRANCEMENT-1d-E-Enchanting, tall, green- 
ish yellow, with trumpet reversing to clear white 	 14.00 

42 ERLICHEER-4-M-Clusters of globular and very 
fragrant ivory-white blooms, interspersed with 
primrose 	  10.00 

43 FEBRUARY GOLD-6a-EE-A harbinger of spring, 
this dwarf cyclamineus boasts golden cup and re- 
flexed yellow petals 	  2.90 

44 FEBRUARY SILVER-6a-E-Its silvery trumpet 
rather long, its petals slightly flaring 	  5.00 

45 FESTIVITY-2b-M-A magnificent giant, snowy 

	

bloom with clear cut yellow cup     8.20 
46 FLAMING METEOR-2a-EM-Stunning, with long 

brilliant scarlet cup and vividly golden perianth 	 12.00 
47 FLANEUR-11-M-A unique, all golden bloom with 

split-corona overshadowing its petals  	6.50 
*48 FLOWER CARPET-la-E-Similar to but taller, 

larger, and a better grower than the famous golden 
King Alfred, marvelous for garden and 
naturalizing 	  2.50 

49 GALWAY-2a-M-A graceful golden giant of fine 
form; highly recommended 	  5.20 

50 GERANIUM-8-LM-Many fragrant white blooms 
with vivid scarlet cups 	  3.00 

51. GLENSIIESK-lc-LM-A noble bloom of satin 
white with clear cut trumpet 	  10.00 

52 GOLDEN DUCAT-4-M-Immense, very full and 
intensely golden double  	 4.70 

53 GRAPEFRUIT-la-M-A notably large trumpet of 

	

exquisite palest lemon     7.80 
54 GREEN ISLAND-2b-LM-A beautiful large white 

flower, its distinctive crown is margined greenish 
lemon 	  5.60 

*55 HELIOS-2a-EE-Adorn your hillsides and wood- 
lands with drifts of this extra early orange cupped, 
yellow petalled daffodil. Unexcelled for permanent 

	

plantings     2.00 
56 HOLLANDIA-4M-A decidedly different double 

with golden single outer petals and distinct cup 

	

full of red segments     4.00 
57 HOLIDAY FASHION-2b-M-Spectacular large 

white, with wide band of salmon-pink on ruffled 
crown 	  16.00 

58 HONEYBIRD-1d-EM-Luminous lemon, super 
substanced, its neat trumpet reverses to near 
white 	  12.50 

59 HORN OF PLENTY.-5a-M-This unusual hybrid, 
the largest of the triandrus, has several snowy, bell 
like blooms 	  6.50 

60 ICE FOLLIES-2c-EM-A most desirable, lovely 
white, with frosty rim to its large, flat creamy 
crown 	  3.50 

61 INGLESCOMBE-4-M-A handsome and very full 
pale primrose double 	  3.60 

62 INTERIM-2b-LM-Exquisite white with clear 

	

pink rim to its cup   2.50 
63 IRENE COPELAND-4-M-A fascinating double 

with rather spikey petals of white, cream and 



104 REVELRY-2a-M-Large with rather long flaming 
red cup, golden perianth 	  4.80 

105 ROSY SUNRISE-2b-LM-Showy garden type, 
white with large open apricot-edged crown 	 4.50 

106 ROSY TRUMPET-lb-E-Its long, slender 
trumpet is all deep pink, its narrow petals rather 
twisted  	3.80 	' 

107 ROYAL ORANGE-2b-E-An immense, stunning 
flower, white petals and large flat tangerine. 
crown 	 

 

4.50 

 

90 NAZARETH-2d-EM-Upon reversing the cup of 
this exquisite variety casts a halo of white at base 
of primrose perianth 	  15.00 

91 OBVALLARIS-10-EE-(The Tenby Daffodil) 
A sturdy, well formed golden species, excellent for 
the rockery 	  2.40 

	

5.40 	92 ODORUS-10-E-(Campemelli) 2 or 3 starry, 
scented, yellow blooms per stem, fine species for 
naturalizing  	2.00 

93 ODORUS PLENUS-4-E-Several buttercup- 
yellow, fragrant double blooms, an ancient 
charmer 	  2.00 

94 ORANGE COCADE-3b-LM-A pleasing flower 
with good creamy perianth and flat, brilliant 
orange cup 	  2.50 

95 ORANGE FRILLED-2a-EM-A marvelous large 
golden bloom with very ruffled bright orange 
crown 	  4.00 

96 ORANGE QUEEN-7-E-Ideal for rock garden, 
with several fragrant amber blooms 	  3.00 

97 PAPER WHITES-8-For indoor culture, except 
in deep south, with multi-clusters of scented 
white blooms 	  3.50 

8 PARACUTIN-2a-M-An absolute thriller! The 
most vivid red cup imaginable and shining golden 
perianth 	  9.00 

99 PEEPING TOM-6a-E-Elongated trumpet and 
reflexed petals, all gold and choice 	  3.50 

	

3.50 	100 PLUVIUS-2a-EM-Bright orange trumpet-like 
crown and yellow petals 	  4.00 

101 POLAR ICE-3c-VL-Lovely but not large, with 

	

3.50 	 icy petals and green-eyed white cup  	4.00 
102 PREAMBLE-lb-EM-One of the finest, its bright 

	

2.50 	 chrome trumpet contrasts its snowy perianth 	 7.00 
103 RECURVUS-10-VL-(Pheasant's Eye) An ancient 

poeticus species, white with reflexed petals and 
4.20 	 red-edged cup 	  3.00 

green 	  3.50 
64 IRISH LUCK-la-LM-A golden show flower with 

well substanced, finely formed golden trumpet 
and perianth 	  6.50 

65 JEZEBEL-3a-EM-A dazzling bloom with small 
crown of shocking red and vivid almost amber 
petals 	  

66 JONQUILLA SIMPLEX-10-M-This heavenly 
scented species has several golden blooms. A gar- 
den must! 	  2.00 

67 JUBILATION-2b-M-Very large, white with 
expanded lemon-apricot crown 	  9.00 

68 KANSAS-3b-M-A satiny substanced white with 
flat yellow crown, orange border 	  2.50 

69 KILWORTH-2b-LM-A most popular late 
bloomer with fine white petals and clear crimson 
crown 	  4.50 

70 KINGSCOURT-la-M-A perfectly formed, clear 
gold trumpet of good size and excellent stature 	 7.00 

71 LA ARGENTINA-2b-LM-Large, with white 
petals and intriguing creamy cup, striped with 
red 	  2.50 

72 LEMON BEAUTY-11-M-Unique with pure 
white petals and serrated cup of yellow and white 	12.00 

73 LEMON CUP-2b-LM-Its perianth white, its 
large flat ruffled cup a lovely lemon 	  2.50 

74 LIBERTY BELLS-5a-LM-A lovely and splendid 
growing triandrus with several golden bell-like 
blooms 	  

75 LIMERICK-3b-VL-A late, striking, beautiful 
contrast of snowy petals and small, flat crimson 
cup 	  

76 LINN-2b-M-A nice flower with yellow saucer- 
shaped crown and white perianth 	  

77 LITTLE WITCH-6a-EM-Excellent for rock 
gardens; its trumpet and reflexed petals are 
golden 	  

78 LOUISE DE COLIGNY-2b-M-A deliciously 
fragrant large white bloom with delightful pink 
crown 	  3.80 

79 LOVE DREAM-3b-LM-An appealing white 
flower with small, very flat bright orange cup 	 2.50 

80 MABEL TAYLOR-2b-M-Very popular with rosy 
ruffled cup and good white perianth 	  5.00 

81 MARCOLA-2b-LM-Nicely formed white petals 
and a good salmon pink crown 	  8.00 

82 MATADOR-8-EM-Several sulphur yellow 
flowers with bright orange cups - fragrant 	 6.00 

83 MARY COPELAND-4-M-Delightful white 
double with smaller orange segments 	  3.50 

84 MENTON-2b-M-A reliable white flower with 
clear pink full cup 	  4.50 

85 MRS. OSCAR RONALDS-2b-LM-A refined 
bloom with definite pink cup, pure white petals 
and tall stem 	  

86 MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE-2b-M-This pioneer 
of pinks has trumpet-like apricot cup and white 
petals 	  3.50 

87 MOONMIST-1a-M-A lovely luminous primrose 
trumpet of large size and tall stem 	  9.00 

88 MOUNT HOOD-1c-M-Justly popular white giant 
with wide trumpet and good perianth 	  3.50 

89 MUSIC HALL-1b-EM-A handsome bloom with 
snowy petals and bright golden trumpet 	 3.50 

108 RUSTOM PASHA-2a-EM-Yellow petals set off 
a frosted orange cup 	  2.50 

109 SAMITE-lc-EM-A fine early white trumpet 
and excellent naturalizer  	2.50 

110 SCARLET GEM-8-LM-A lovely, glowing cluster 
of fragrant red and yellow flowers 	  3.50 

111 SELMA LAGERLOF-2b-M-A tall, very 
5.80 	 vigorous favorite with orange-banded yellow 

crown 	  3.50 
112 SIAM-2b-M-Its very broad open cup is clear 

salmon-pink, its petals white 	  6.00 
113 SILVER CHIMES-8-LM-Heavenly scented and 

exquisite, a cluster of creamy-cupped, white 
blooms 	  3.50 

114 SLIEVEBOY-la-M-Superb satin texture and 
good size in this good golden trumpet 	  4.80 

115 SNOWBALL-4-L-(Shirley Temple) A lovely 



white, with single outer petals and unusual rose- 
bud center  	 4.50 

116 SOLIEL D'OR-8-For indoor culture, except in 
the deep south, a showy cluster of fragrant red 
and yellow blooms 	  4.60 

117 SPELLBINDER-1d-M-A soft yellow, its 
trumpet is lemon edged as it reverses to white 	 5.00 

118 STADIUM-2b-M-In great demand, with a huge 
yellow cup blaring forth from its white perianth 	 6.00 

119 SUGARBUSH-7b-L-Two small fragrant pale 
yellow blooms, cups edged with frosty white 	 4.50 

120 SUMPTUOUS-lb-EM-An immense showy 
white with huge bell mouthed lemon trumpet 	 18.00 

121 SUN CHARIOT-2a-M-A circular bloom with a 
hint of orange in its perianth emhancing its 
scarlet, crown  	5.20 

122 SUZY-7b-M-An eye-catcher with 2 or more red- 
cupped yellow petalled fragrant blooms 	 3.50 

123 SWEETNESS-7a-1I-Its sweet smelling, butter- 
cup yellow, staunch blooms are delightful 	 5.00 

124 TEXAS-4-M-Magnificent full double, yellow 
intermixed with scarlet 	  3,5f 

125 THALIA-5a-LM-An all purpose white triandrus, 

	

3 glistening orchid-like blooms   3.00 
126 TINKER-2a-EM-Desirable showy golden flower 

with dazzling red cup 	  3.50 
127 TITTLE-TATTLE-7b-L-A fairly large late 

golden jonquil hybrid with green eye 	  3.00 
128 TOSCANINI-2b-M-Its white petals surround a 

charming ruffled rosy-pink crown 	  5.00 
129 TRESAMBLE-5a-LM-Tall white triandrus with 

frostily-edged ruffled cups  	3.20 
130 TREVITHIAN-7b-EM-This long-lasting,natu- 

ralizing jonquil has rather large bright yellow 
fragrant flowers 	  3.00 

131 TROUSSEAU-lb-EM-Royally erect, with 
velvety white petals and soft yellow trumpet 	 5.50 

132 TWINK-4-EM-A reliable double, its creamy 
yellow petals are interspersed with orange  	3.00 

133 ULTIMUS-2a-VIA-Valuably late with creamy 
petals and buff cup, orange rimmed 	  4.50 

134 UNSURPASSABLE-la-E-This all golden giant 

	

has a tall stem and flaring trumpet   3.80 
135 VERDIN-7b-M-An exquisite jonquil of soft 

lemon with cups reversing to white 	  18.00 
136 WHITE BUTTERFLY-2c-L-(Papillion Blanche) 

A white flower with intriguing flat cup fluted with 
yellow and green 	  4.60 

137 WHITE LION-4-M-A very graceful white double 
with creamy segments 	  3.60 

138 WHITE TARTAR-lc-L-This stately velvety 
white trumpet is large and valuably late 	 5.50 

139 YELLOW CHEERFULNESS-4-L-Lovely, 
scented double pale yellow blooms; try planting 
with its white sister  	3.00 

MINATURES AS DESIGNATED BY THE 
AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY 

140 ANGEL'S TEARS-10-EM-(Triandrus Albus) 
An exquisite little species; its several blooms have 
creamy white cups M 4" 	  2.00 

141 APRIL TEARS-5b-LM-Pendant lemon blossoms 
with flared back petals and paler bowl-like 
cups M 6" - 	 2.70 

142 BOBBYSOXER-7b-L-A lovely lemon flower 

with pale orange crown M 7" 	  2.75 
143 BULB. CONSP.-10-M-"Hoop-petticoat" a truly 

enchanting species, with conical golden cup; paler 
spikey petals M 5" 	  1.50 

144 BULB. OBESUS-10-EM-An interesting obese 
bulbicodium species M 5" 	  1.50 

145 CALCICOLA-10-M-Sweet scented species, this 
yellow bloom has a flat crown 	  5.00 

146 CANALICULATUS-10-M."Lacticolor" This 
charming tho shy-blooming species has a fragrant 
cluster of white and gold M 5" 	  2.00 

147 COLLEEN BAWN-lc-M-A graceful creamy 
white trumpet with dainty pendulous flowers 
M 6" 	  8.00 

148 CYCLAMINEUS-10-E-A choice golden species 
with boldly elongated trumpet and severely reflex- 
ed petals M 4"  	 2.10 

149 HAWERA-5b-L-Several dainty yellow blooms 
with bowl-like cups and charmingly reflexed 
petals M 6" 	  3.50 

150 JONQUILLA FL RE PLEN0-4-LM-Several 
double golden and fragrant blooms M 6"  	3.60 

151 JUMBLIE-6a-M-Delightful, its several yellow 
blooms have reflexed petals and orange cups M 5" 	7.50 

152 JUNCIFOLIUS-10-L-A midget with several 
fragrant flat cupped yellow flowers M 4" 	 2.00 

153 RIFLING-7b-LM-Two or more small golden 
blooms, a miniature Jong. Simplex M 6" 	 8.00 

154 LINTIE-7b-L-A charmer, with flat orange-edged 
cream cup and yellow petals M 8" 	  2.50 

155 LITTLE BEAUTY-lb-EM-A midget with lovely 
lemon trumpet and clear white perianth M 6" 	 3.80 

156 LITTLE GEM-Ia-E-A popular tiny trumpet of 
all soft gold M 3" 	  4.00 

157 MINIMUS-10-EE-This tiny yellow trumpet 
dares brave winter winds and brings hopes of 
spring M 2" 	  2.00 

158 MINNOW-8-M-A delightful luttle Tazetta with 
several creamy white fragrant flowers per stem 	 12.50 

159 PENCREBAR-4-M-A dear little double with full 
golden flowers M 4" 	  5.00 

160 PUMILIS PLENUS-4-EM-(Rip Van Winkle) 
An intriguing small double with spikey gold and 
green petals M 6"     3,50 

161 RUPICOLA-10-EM-A tiny, bright yellow 
Portugese species with small cup M 3" 	 3.00 

162 SCABERULUS-10-EM-A midget species with 
several goblet crowned golden blooms M 3" 	 2.50 

163 SUNDIAL-7b-E-This charmer has generally 2 
yellow blooms with flat orange cups M 3" 	 3.50 

164 TENUOIR-10-LM-(Jonquilla Citrinum) Several 
Fragrant flowers with creamy petals and sulphur 
cups  	 2.50 

165 TETE-A-TETE-6a-E-A gay little two-headed 
rockery favorite of lemon-yellow with orange 
cups M 4" 	  4.50 

166 W. P. MILNER-1c-E-A very old creamy white 
with shyly drooping trumpet M 5" 	  2.50 

167 WATEIRI-10-LM-A perfectly precious pure 
white Moroccan species with bright green eye 
M 3" 	  4.00 

168 WEE BEE-la-M-This tiny golden trumpet is well 
proportioned and a good grower M 5"   3.70 


